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Abstract

The procedure for receiving materials from the CME - Material and Sterilization Center, begins after the surgery is released by the agreement together with the approval of the 
supplier, once this is approved, the delivery of the materials to be used in the hospital will commence. This delivery may take place hours or even a day before the scheduled date since 
the materials need to be washed and sterilized, and in some cases, there is a lack of a certain instrument that may cancel or even postpone the surgery that is only identifi ed when 
the articles are opened while in the operating room and even with the patient undergoing anesthetic induction, bringing inconvenience to the patient, the medical team and the 
hospital. In this article we will be proposing the construction of a Dashboard to help reduce the errors or problems encountered during the scheduling of surgeries to be performed 
in Hospitals in Brazil, we are only dealing with Elective surgeries, those schedules that depend on third-party materials for their performance.
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different people receive the materials (there should be only one 
person qualifi ed for this purpose), which often leads to errors.

An insuffi cient number of personnel for the required 
demands also makes it diffi cult at the time of receipt, where 
different people receive the materials, not having a designated 
person to receive them, which can lead to a level of error. There 
is also the possibility of a third verifi cation that could occur at 
the time of washing these materials, even so, we would still 
run into the problem of receiving as it is not a single person 
who performs this work and make a rotation in order for 
everyone to learn. When fi nding a discrepancy in relation to 
what is related to the voucher and the visual (done by the CME 
person) we try to discuss it with the person who is making the 
delivery, but this is not the specialist either, but the driver who 
may or may not due to constant deliveries or training, know 
how to inform if what is being seen and what is described in 
the voucher.

Material conference

The material to be used for the surgical procedure arrives 

Introduction

There are several diffi culties that we can fi nd in the 
conference of hospital materials that carry out surgery, where 
Elective Orthopedic Surgeries will be dealt with specifi cally, the 
diffi culty of training the Central Sterile Services Department 
(CSSD) staff - (Material and Sterilization Center), due to the 
great diversity of equipment and materials from numerous 
different suppliers makes it diffi cult to recognize them upon 
receipt due to the verifi cation being carried out visually. The 
surgeries are of different complexities and needs, and use 
different materials such as instruments, etc. This material is 
accompanied by a document called a voucher which contains 
the lot number, references, and quantity of each material being 
delivered example: 5 locking screws of 3 1/2 cm in diameter, 
6 cutting guides, drills of different diameters 9 to 22, cutting 
blocks, etc. There is no standardization between hospitals 
regarding receipt, each one has its own document for receipt.

Other factors that lead to serious errors are the amount 
of insuffi cient personnel for the required demands, where 
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This will verify the conditions of the materials, namely: 
properly sterilized materials, there is no dirt, the control 
integrators are properly turned, and there is no instrument to 
be used in the surgery.

If there is any problem, the main surgeon must be notifi ed, 
depending on what is found, the surgery may be rescheduled, 
canceled, or even interrupted until the problem is resolved.

In case of problems and the patient is already in Anesthetic 
Induction (anesthetized), he cannot be removed from the 
operating room until he regains consciousness and then be 
moved to the PACU (post-anesthesia recovery room).

Infl ow/output of material in the surgical center

In Figure 1 shown above we demonstrate the fl ow of receipt 
of materials by the CME and OPME, performed between the 
company supplying the materials and inputs and the hospital. 
This conference is held visually between a list provided by the 
company and visually by the people of the hospital.

Evidential annotated paraconsistent logic Eτ

The logic of Aristotle is a tool for right thinking. The 
propositions raised as an argument and inferred in the 
conclusion are based on observations [1]. Therefore, the 
conclusion and the propositions cannot be treated as only 

at the hospital on the eve of the surgery, where it undergoes a 
verifi cation process upon receipt by the MSC employee, who 
visually checks the voucher that the company forwards and 
then proceeds to the process washing, sterilization, packaging 
and labeling with the patient’s name and company.

At this moment, it may be that when receiving the material 
due to the lack of knowledge of the recipient, the lack of some 
material/instrument may still go unnoticed.

The verifi cation of lack of material/instruments for the 
surgical procedure will only occur when the boxes are opened 
in the operating room, which can, depending on missing and/
or exchanged instruments, cancel the surgery, causing its 
postponement. There may be an even bigger problem when the 
patient is already anesthetized, with the room blocked where 
he is until he can be removed to the Post-Anesthesia Care Unit 
(PACU) - Anesthetic Recovery room, impairing the logistics of 
the rooms, and preventing their use.

Removal of material by room circulator

The material is removed from the CSSD by the room 
attendant, who can be a nursing assistant or even a nursing 
technician, or even a nurse.

There are other materials that are also used in surgery that 
come from another OPME department (Orthoses, Prostheses, 
and Special Materials) used in medical intervention, surgeries, 
dentistry, for diagnoses or therapy.

These materials can also suffer from errors as occurs with 
the material delivered to the CME as mentioned in section 1.1 
Material Conference.

Objectives

In view of the current problems that involve orthopedic 
surgery in Brazilian hospitals reported, it is proposed in the fi rst 
step, the elaboration of a Dashboard considers the scheduling 
with medical agreements, Hospital (CME, Pharmacy, and 
Surgical Scheduling), suppliers of materials, patient/surgeon 
interaction, as well as monitoring the progress of the process 
(Table 1).

The information will be entered manually by the attendant 
of the surgical scheduling by the CME and pharmacy employees. 
The CME will inform the total preparation time of the material 
(purging, preparation of materials, preparation of surgical 
instruments, sterilization, assembly of carts for surgery, 
distribution of sterilized materials, and storage). Where the 
pharmacy will inform the date, time, and materials that will 
be delivered, the attendant will inform the date of release of 
the surgery as well as the date for the surgery (effectively 
scheduled at the Surgical Center).

Once the materials are inside the operating room, the 
process of opening the instruments and all the materials 
(cutting guides, drills, among others) will start with the room 
attendant so that the surgical instrument technician can carry 
out the necessary checks.

Table 1: Data Dictionary – Table of the fi le to be created for the control of the information.

Field Size Type Description Key
Code Doctor 9 numeric Doctor's code in the hospital primary

Medical CRM Code 8 numeric Doctor's CRM secondary

Medical CPF Code 13 numeric Physician's CPF secondary

Name Doctor 30 Character Doctor's Name secondary

Code agreement 9 numeric Agreement code secondary

Name agreement 30 Character Agreement Name secondary

Code consultation 9 numeric Query code secondary

Co-patient 9 numeric Patient code primary

Name PCT 30 Character Patient Name secondary

Code Type of 
Surgery

9 numeric
Code Type of Surgery to be 

performed
n

Surgery Name 30 Character Surgery name n

Date CME 99/99/9999 Date CME receipt date n

HourCME 99:99:99 Date CME receipt time n

TempTotCME 5 numeric Total CME time n

DatePharmacy 99/99/9999 Date
Date pharmacy receipt 

Pharmacy
n

HourPharmacy 99:99:99 Date
Time pharmacy receipt 

Pharmacy
n

Date attendant 99/99/9999 Date
Date of approval of the 

agreement
n

Hour attendant 99:99:99 Date Agreement approval time n

Description 
occurrence

50 index Occurrence description n

Date occurrence 99/99/9999 Date Date of occurrence n

CodeforneEsc 9 numeric Chosen Supplier code n

NamefornEsc 30 Character Chosen Supplier Name n

Codeforn1Nesc 9 numeric Supplier code 1 not chosen n

Nameforn1Nesc 30 Character Supplier Name 1 not chosen n

Codeforn2Nec 9 numeric Supplier code 2 not chosen n

Nameforn2Nesc 30 Character Supplier Name 2 not chosen n

Filler 255 Character Blank fi eld n

Filler1 50 numeric Free fi eld n
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truth or falsehood, but always observe, seeking to feed the 
reasoning to knowledge. The propositions raised from reality 
must follow three Fundamental Principles of Logic: Principle of 
identity (X is equal to itself and unlike all the rest); Principle of 
noncontradiction (no statement can be true and false at the same 
time); Principle of excluded third (there is no third possibility, 
besides true and false). Paraconsistent Logic is among the non-
classical logical calla [2] since it contains provisions contrary 
to some of the basic principles of Aristotelian Logic, such as the 
principle of contradiction. From the Aristotelian point of view, 
the three principles of logic prevail. The predecessors of the 
Paraconsistent Logic were the Polish logician J. Łukasiewicz 
Lvov in 1878 and the Russian philosopher N.A. Va- silév. 
Vasilév baptized a logic that became known as imaginary. 
Łukasiewiczanounced the trivalent Logic: True, False, Possible. 
The fi rst logical to structure a paraconsistent propositional 
calculation was the Polish S. Jaśkowski, the disciple of 
Łukasiewicz. The term “Paraconsistent” literally means ‘next 
to consistency’. However, in 1976 the philosopher-scientist 
Francisco Miró Quesada called the logic of “Paraconsistente”. 
According to Paraconsistent Logic, a sentence, and its negation 
may both be true (Newton

C. A., Jair Minoro Abe, Afrânio Carlos Murolo, and João I. da 
Silva Filho in 1999). In the mid-1950s, the Polish S. Jaskowski 
and the logical mathematician Newton C. A. da Costa proposed 
the contradiction in the logical structure and became known as 
the founders of Paraconsistent Logic [2].

Logic Eτ in the day-to-day of our reality in front of 
innumerable sources of information, the contradiction 
constantly occupies a space, bringing uncertainties that will 
culminate soon or in future contestations. In activities such 
as the analysis of clinical exams, politics, in the analysis of 
legal processes, the measurement of software [1,3,4], and 
technical support, in the care of insurers [5], where at least two 
specialists are involved [6], there will always be different points 
of view. In the case of a system with artifi cial intelligence [7], 
neural networks [8], also known as “machine learning” [9,10], 
which starts from the study of pattern recognition [11], the 

appearance of contradiction in logical reasoning is inevitable 
when we try to refl ect human behavior. In response to the 
contradiction, we have the Logic Eτ. The Logic Eτ is a class of 
Paraconsistent Logic that works with propositions of type p 
(μ, λ), where p is a proposition and (μ, λ) indicates the degrees 
of favorable evidence and contrary evidence, respectively. 
The pair (μ, λ) is called the annotation constant, with the 
values of μ and λ being limited [12,13], between 0 and 1. The 
evidence is refl ected in the collection of the value or degree, 
which is a number found in the set of real with an interval 
between 0 and 1. Given the characteristics to meet an analysis 
in a given proposition, we were able to extract that degree or 
value. The source of information can be a specialist in software 
measurement, where the value extracted is based on the level 
of knowledge of this specialist, the experience of count counts, 
or even the experience gained in his profession of function 
point analyst. So, thinking about the paraconsistent analysis 
system that addresses uncertainties, one must start with 
repository modeling containing knowledge of the information 
collected from the specialists in function point analysis. One 
way of representing the Logic Eτ that allows one to perceive 
the real reach and thus extract results to support the decision-
making [14-20] is faced with the understanding of the 
diagram and its degrees of certainty and uncertainty (Figure 2, 
Table 2), grouped in extreme states identifi ed in the results 
(1 to 4) and non-extreme states displayed in the results (5 to 12),
with adjustable control values representing limit values: 
C1 = C3 = ½ e C2 = C4 = -½; C1: Vcve

= maximum value of certainty control; C2: Vcfa = minimum 
value of certainty control; C3: Vcic

= maximum value of the uncertainty control; C4: Vcpa = 
minimum value of the uncertainty control;

Figure 1: Infl ow/Output of material in the Surgical Center. OPME (OPSM) – Orthoses, 
Prostheses and Special Materials and CME (MSC) - Material and Sterilization Center.

Figure 2: Extreme and non-extreme states [14].

Table 2: Extreme States [13].

Extreme States Symbol
1-True V

2-False F

3-Inconsistent T

4-Paracomplete �
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In the representation of the diagram in Figure 2, the 
following understandings with symbols [2] and their 12 
possible results were used, being 1 to 4 extreme states and 5 to 
12 non-extreme states:

Analysis

For the creation of Table 3, we followed the elective 
orthopedic surgeries performed in the period from January to 
December 2020, grouped by surgeons, totaling by number of 
surgeries performed within the month having in the yellow 
cell its totals of the year subtracting those canceled when any. 
In the blue line we have the total of surgeries performed in 
the month ending with the total of surgeries performed by the 
team

Results and discussion 

Application of paraconsistent logic

Proposition: Elective Orthopedic Surgery Should be 
Canceled (Figure 3).

Application of paraconsistent logic for decision making 
(practicable)

Conclusion

Two points were analyzed that we consider critical for 
performing a surgery as shown in Table 4, namely, Factors 
1 and 2, at this point we verifi ed the importance of using 
Paraconsistent Logic Et [13] in decision-making, helping in 
the search for answers for canceling or rescheduling Elective 
Orthopedic Surgeries at the time of surgery, when the patient is 
already inside the operating room and even if they have already 
undergone Anesthetic Induction (anesthetized), performing 
prior monitoring of the process through a DASHBOARD [2,11] 

Table 3: Elective Orthopedic Surgery should be canceled.

Factor
level of demand > 0.60
Factor Section Favorable? (a) Unfavorable? (b)

Factor1: Medical 
Human

Choice of Material by the Physician

In the context of the medical specialist: Does the 
material meet the request?
a) No.
b) Partial.
c) Technically Appropriate
d) Yes, fully.

In the context of the medical specialist: Does the 
material not meet the request?
a) Does not answer.
b) Partially.
c) Technically Inappropriate
d) Answer Yes.

Team Schedule

In the context of scheduling the Hospital: Is there 
availability of those involved?

a) No.
b) Partial
c) Maybe
d) Available.

In the context of the Hospital scheduling: Is there no 
availability of those involved?

a) There is no availability.
b) Partially.
c) Maybe.
d) There is Availability Yes.

Factor2: Logistics

Medical request Company Request Agreement 
Approval Material Supply
Receipt of Material Conference - Surgical Room

Analyzing the request. Do you answer what was asked?
a) No.
b) Partially.
c) Maybe.
d) available.

Analyzing the request. Didn't do what was asked?
A) No.

b) Partially.
c) Maybe.
d) Available.

Factor3: Quality

Non-standard cutting guides
non-standard drills dead punch

Analyzing the quality. Does it meet the need for 
surgery?

a) No.
b) Partially.
c) Maybe.
d) Available.

Analyzing the quality. Does it meet the need for surgery?
a) No.
b) Partially.
c) Maybe.
d) Available.

Figure 3: Degree of Requirement at 0.60% for Factors 1 e 2 mentioned in Table 3.

Table 4: Table for the Application of Paraconsistent Logic for decision making 
(Practicable).

Personal Reasons Application of Paraconsistent 
Logic Decision Factor

Factor 1 Medical a) No. Practicable 1.00 0.00

Human b) Partially. 0.95 0.05

c) Technically Appropriate. 0.80 -0.04

d) Yes. 0.80 0.02

Factor2 Logistics a) No. Practicable 0.85 0.05

b) Partially. 0.90 0.10

c) Maybe. 0.90 0.10

d) Available. 0.80 0.04
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where all Those involved can monitor the deliveries of requested 
materials, avoiding surprises such as lack of materials, late 
deliveries, among others that were not taken into account in 
this article, leaving them for later studies.
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